A Few Minutes with the Boss
By: Joseph Andalina

Militarized police? Yes, please.
Press, liberals, and idiots are still whining about the police being militarized. Recent articles still
pushing the false narrative that a police presence that uses military style equipment, style and
weaponry can change a peaceful protest into something very different.
I would agree party, but it depends on what you’re protesting. Some chiefs can overdo a good
thing, I’m sure.
So let’s say protesters are standing outside a McDonald’s, demanding a $15 minimum wage, or
you’re walking a picket line for more money. Probably don’t need to bring out the cannons or
sniper rifles.
But if you’re protesting the Global G2 Summit or when a white cop shoots a black person,
maybe the methodology changes. Maybe the tank should be ready — just in case.
When departments can get these military supplies for free, they paint it Cerulean Blue or pastel
Pink. Get rid of the green or camouflage for those sensitive types.
I love this stuff where chiefs tell us we are in a para-military organization but now the pressure is
on to use squirt guns instead of Glocks.
The ACLU says there has never been a safer time to be a policeman or policewoman in America.
They say it’s a tragedy when a cop gets killed or hurt, but the alleged Wild West that gets
presented as the reason to obtain military supplies doesn’t exist. Especially in the suburbs.
Tell that to the cops in New York recently slain, or the suburban cops in Missouri who saw
“peaceful protesters” burn up parts of the city. But what can you expect from the ACLU?
So while Senator Dick Durbin and President Obama are asking for a review of that free military
stuff, chiefs are trying to grab all the gusto they can before that window of opportunity closes.
For me, after watching the baloney regarding hands up, don’t shoot, executed cops, and many
attempts on their lives, and the scenes of an officer shot to death with an AR15 in France and the
related threats, I’d like to see an AR in the hands or in the squad of every beat officer.
With respect levels going south and danger mounting, let’s give cops more military weaponry.
Going home is important and the way things are going, it will give some officers a fighting
chance to serve and protect us a little bit more, and save their own lives.
Being armed with an Asp, Glocks, 9’s, and pepper spray just aren’t going to cut it in the future
anymore
Vita é bella

